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rose too; but for a moment the old gentleman—for it was
Teucer Wye who had caught them napping—could only make
whistling sounds through his toothless gums. He was panting
and exhausted and he had apparently been running, but he
waved Thuella aside when she tried to make him sit down.
"Whew! Whew! I'll tell—you—whew!—as—we go. Ifs
there—they're showing it to everybody! They're quarrelling
about it—but come—whew! whew! I've come to get you—
you'll, whew! see—for—yourselves."
Wizzie saw No-man, who had a dazed and shame-faced look
as he rose to his feet, like a boy caught in the act of "cribbing,"
contemplating with evident astonishment the dutiful way
Thuella offered her parent her arm which the panting Mr.
Wye was only too thankful to take.
"How stupid D, is!" she thought. "He can't understand the
simplest event. He thinks a miracle has happened because
*Thel' and her father are friendly. Can't he see that when a
person's free of her home and getting a little pleasure, a father
becomes a different thing ?"
But the Professor of Greek "at the small Midland college"
did seem different enough to justify No-man's surprise, even if
he had no explanation of the phenomenon. The old man
hopped along so happily on Thuella's arm, flourishing his cane
so gaily and digging it so wantonly into the mole-hills, that he
resembled a sprightly wagtail under the escort of a considerate
yellow-hammer. Out of breath though he was, he discoursed
volubly all the way; and Wizzie—who advanced with her
arm in that of D. side by side with the father and daughter—
could hear all he was saying. The fact that she was being
hurried to a spot where she would see Uryen again put her into
such good spirits that even when No-man, taking advantage of
the situation, began to squeeze her wrist against his ribs it
didn't get on her nerves.
Old Teucer Wye was so excited that he forgot to give his
side-pockets, where his precious text-books were, the usual
reassuring pats. But he talked shrilly on the topic of how this
great discovery appeared in the eyes of a true Platonist. And as
far as Wizzie could gather it appeared very small and un-
important indeed; which was so exactly her own view that her
heart warmed to the gesticulating little man. To her mind, as
to the intelligence of one who was still called "professor" in

